
a big massage
in a small HOT TUB

Small hot tubs for tight spaces and places,
indoors and out!

www.GardenSpas.co.uk



Azalea Camellia Hibiscus

Azalea Camellia Hibiscus

Spa Size 193 x 117 x 81cm 178 x 178 x 76cm 193 x 147 x 76cm

Seating 2 2 2

Number of Jets 21 21 21

Volume 568 ltr 852 ltr 719 ltr

Dry / Filled Weight 180 kg / 748 kg 197 kg / 1050 kg 216 kg / 936 kg

Pump 2.0 HP / 2 SP 2.0 HP / 2 SP 2.0 HP / 2 SP

Power Req. 230 V / 13-20 A 230 V / 13-20 A 230 V / 13-20 A



Iris Hydrangea

Spa Size 198 x 153 x 76cm 198 x 198 x 81cm

Seating 4 4

Number of Jets 27 27

Volume 871 ltr 1117 ltr

Dry / Filled Weight 193 kg / 1063 kg 221 kg / 1338 kg

Pump 2.0 HP / 2 SP 2.0 HP / 2 SP

Power Req. 230 V / 13-20 A 230 V / 13-20 A

Iris Hydrangea



Small hot tubs for tight spaces and places,
indoors and out!

STANDARD FEATURES
Aesthetics
• Stainless Steel Escutcheons - Corrosion- 
 resistant fi xture covers add an elegant,
 glimmering accent.
Green Technology
• ArcticPac Insulation - This double-layered  
 insulation system features a refl ective sheet  
 of bubble-foil lining the inside of the cabinet,  
 combined with a coat of Icynene™ foam that 
 adheres to the spa’s shell and hose   
 connectors.
 The ArcticPac Insulation retains heat, keeping  
 the spa energy effi cient and the water at a  
 tropical temperature.
• Maintenance-Free Cabinet - Synthetic   
 cabinets weigh less than wood, yet are more
 resilient and durable. Unlike wood, these  
 cabinets will not crack, chip, warp or rot. 
Protecting Your Spa
• Lucite Acrylic with Microban - Microban  
 antimicrobial protection inhibits the growth
 of bacteria on the spa’s shell aiding the   
 prevention of odours and stains between  
 cleanings.
  Available on select shell colours.
• ABS Base - ABS base is a sealing for the  
 bottom of your spa. Unlike traditional spas
 that only use plywood, an ABS bottom will not  
 rot and protects your spa from the elements  
 and rodents.
• Spa Cover - The ASTM Deluxe safety cover  
 helps insulate and protect your spa.
• Warranty - 12 year warranty on the structure,  
 and a 1 year warranty as standard on surface,  
 parts, labour and plumbing.

OPTIONAL UPGRADES
• Ozone - The ozone water treatment provides  
 crystal clear spa water by killing bacteria with  
 fewer harsh chemicals.
• Lighting - Saturate your spa with your   
 favourite colour using a multi-coloured spa light.
• Smart Energy Savings Package* - Provides  
 energy effi cient, Icynene™ full foam and 
 fl oating insulation blanket. This additional  
 insulation package makes the Garden spas  
 even more energy effi cient.
 *The spas have been tested in accordance to California Energy Guide.

www.GardenSpas.co.uk

“Specifi cations subject to change without notice”

Standard Shell Colors

WhiteSilver Marble

STANDARD FEATURES
Aesthetics

Stainless Steel Escutcheons•	  -  Corrosion-resistant fixture covers add an elegant, 
glimmering accent.

Green Technology
ArcticPac Insulation •	 - This double-layered insulation system features a 
reflective sheet of bubble-foil lining the inside of the cabinet, combined with 
a coat of Icynene™ foam that adheres to the spa’s shell and hose connectors.  
The ArcticPac Insulation retains heat, keeping the spa energy efficient and the 
water at a tropical temperature. 
Maintenance-Free Cabinet•	  - Synthetic cabinets weigh less than wood, yet are more 
resilient and durable.  Unlike wood, these cabinets will not crack, chip, warp or rot.  
They last longer than wood cabinets and, best of all, don’t use trees.

Protecting your Spa
Lucite acrylic with Microban - •	 Microban antimicrobial protection inhibits growth 
of bacteria on the spa’s shell that cause odor and stains between cleanings.             
        Available on select shell colors.•	
ABS Base - •	 ABS base is a sealing for the bottom of your spa.  Unlike traditional spas 
that only use plywood, an ABS bottom will not rot and protects your spa from the 
elements and rodents.  
Spa Cover•	  - The ASTM Deluxe safety cover helps insulate and protect your spa.
1 Year Warranty•	  - Life-time warranty on the shell, and a one-year warranty comes 
standard on parts, labor and plumbing.  See manual for more information.

OPTIONAL UPGRADES
Ozone•	  - The ozone water treatment provides crystal clear spa water by killing 
bacteria with fewer harsh chemicals.
Lighting•	  - Saturate your spa with your favorite color using a multi-colored spa light.
Smart Energy Savings Package*•	  - Provides energy efficient, Icynene™ full foam 
and floating insulation blanket.  This additional insulation package makes the 
Garden spas even more energy efficient.  *The spas have been tested in accordance to 

California Energy Guide.

Waterfall Blue

Premium Shell Color

www.TheGardenSpas.com
Small hot tubs for tight spaces and places, indoors and out

+ maintenance-free cabinetry
+ stainless steel escutcheons

+ convertible heater
+ affordable price!

SMALL SPAS
BIG FEATURES!

Maintenance-Free Cabinets

Gray JavaRedTaupe

Cover Colors

Charcoal WalnutBourbonOxen BlackBlack

Standard Shell Colours

Standard Shell Colors

WhiteSilver Marble

STANDARD FEATURES
Aesthetics

Stainless Steel Escutcheons•	  -  Corrosion-resistant fixture covers add an elegant, 
glimmering accent.

Green Technology
ArcticPac Insulation •	 - This double-layered insulation system features a 
reflective sheet of bubble-foil lining the inside of the cabinet, combined with 
a coat of Icynene™ foam that adheres to the spa’s shell and hose connectors.  
The ArcticPac Insulation retains heat, keeping the spa energy efficient and the 
water at a tropical temperature. 
Maintenance-Free Cabinet•	  - Synthetic cabinets weigh less than wood, yet are more 
resilient and durable.  Unlike wood, these cabinets will not crack, chip, warp or rot.  
They last longer than wood cabinets and, best of all, don’t use trees.

Protecting your Spa
Lucite acrylic with Microban - •	 Microban antimicrobial protection inhibits growth 
of bacteria on the spa’s shell that cause odor and stains between cleanings.             
        Available on select shell colors.•	
ABS Base - •	 ABS base is a sealing for the bottom of your spa.  Unlike traditional spas 
that only use plywood, an ABS bottom will not rot and protects your spa from the 
elements and rodents.  
Spa Cover•	  - The ASTM Deluxe safety cover helps insulate and protect your spa.
1 Year Warranty•	  - Life-time warranty on the shell, and a one-year warranty comes 
standard on parts, labor and plumbing.  See manual for more information.

OPTIONAL UPGRADES
Ozone•	  - The ozone water treatment provides crystal clear spa water by killing 
bacteria with fewer harsh chemicals.
Lighting•	  - Saturate your spa with your favorite color using a multi-colored spa light.
Smart Energy Savings Package*•	  - Provides energy efficient, Icynene™ full foam 
and floating insulation blanket.  This additional insulation package makes the 
Garden spas even more energy efficient.  *The spas have been tested in accordance to 

California Energy Guide.

Waterfall Blue

Premium Shell Color

www.TheGardenSpas.com
Small hot tubs for tight spaces and places, indoors and out

+ maintenance-free cabinetry
+ stainless steel escutcheons

+ convertible heater
+ affordable price!

SMALL SPAS
BIG FEATURES!

Maintenance-Free Cabinets

Gray JavaRedTaupe

Cover Colors

Charcoal WalnutBourbonOxen BlackBlack

Cover Colours

Standard Shell Colors

WhiteSilver Marble

STANDARD FEATURES
Aesthetics

Stainless Steel Escutcheons•	  -  Corrosion-resistant fixture covers add an elegant, 
glimmering accent.

Green Technology
ArcticPac Insulation •	 - This double-layered insulation system features a 
reflective sheet of bubble-foil lining the inside of the cabinet, combined with 
a coat of Icynene™ foam that adheres to the spa’s shell and hose connectors.  
The ArcticPac Insulation retains heat, keeping the spa energy efficient and the 
water at a tropical temperature. 
Maintenance-Free Cabinet•	  - Synthetic cabinets weigh less than wood, yet are more 
resilient and durable.  Unlike wood, these cabinets will not crack, chip, warp or rot.  
They last longer than wood cabinets and, best of all, don’t use trees.

Protecting your Spa
Lucite acrylic with Microban - •	 Microban antimicrobial protection inhibits growth 
of bacteria on the spa’s shell that cause odor and stains between cleanings.             
        Available on select shell colors.•	
ABS Base - •	 ABS base is a sealing for the bottom of your spa.  Unlike traditional spas 
that only use plywood, an ABS bottom will not rot and protects your spa from the 
elements and rodents.  
Spa Cover•	  - The ASTM Deluxe safety cover helps insulate and protect your spa.
1 Year Warranty•	  - Life-time warranty on the shell, and a one-year warranty comes 
standard on parts, labor and plumbing.  See manual for more information.

OPTIONAL UPGRADES
Ozone•	  - The ozone water treatment provides crystal clear spa water by killing 
bacteria with fewer harsh chemicals.
Lighting•	  - Saturate your spa with your favorite color using a multi-colored spa light.
Smart Energy Savings Package*•	  - Provides energy efficient, Icynene™ full foam 
and floating insulation blanket.  This additional insulation package makes the 
Garden spas even more energy efficient.  *The spas have been tested in accordance to 

California Energy Guide.

Waterfall Blue

Premium Shell Color

www.TheGardenSpas.com
Small hot tubs for tight spaces and places, indoors and out

+ maintenance-free cabinetry
+ stainless steel escutcheons

+ convertible heater
+ affordable price!

SMALL SPAS
BIG FEATURES!

Maintenance-Free Cabinets

Gray JavaRedTaupe

Cover Colors

Charcoal WalnutBourbonOxen BlackBlack AntiqueGrey

Maintenance-Free Cabinets

  Your Nearest Authorised Garden Spas Dealer is: 

Phone: 0845 230 SPAS (7727)

Premium Shell Colours

Navy Marble


